
ENATE No. 148.

Senate, March 19, 1896.

The committee on Cities, to whom was referred the
petition of the mayor of the city of Marlborough and others
for the passage of an act to revise the charter of said city,
report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee

R. W. IRWIN.

(Eommomomltl) of illassacljiisctts.



2 CITY OF MARLBOROUGH CHARTER. [Mar.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-six.

AN ACT
To Revise the Charter of the City of Marlborough.

Commomxjcaltt) of iftassanjuscus.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. The inhabitants of the city of
2 Marlborough shall continue to be a body politic
3 and corporate under the name of the city of
4 Marlborough, and as such shall have, exercise
5 and enjoy all the rights, powers, privileges and
6 immunities, and shall be subject to all the duties
7 and obligations pertaining to and now incura-
-8 bent upon the said city as a municipal corpora-
-9 tion.

1 Sect. 2. The government of the city and
2 the general management and control of all the
3 fiscal, prudential and municipal affairs thereof
4 shall be vested in a single officer to be called
5 the mayor, who shall also be the presiding otfi-
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6 cer of the board of aldermen, but shall have no

7 vote therein, and in a legislative body, to be
8 called the city council; except, however, that the
9 general management and control of the public

10 schools of the city and of the buildings and
11 property pertaining to such schools shall be
12 vested in a school committee.

1 Sect. 3. The boundary lines of the seven
2 wards shall remain as now established, except
3 that in any subsequent year fixed by law for a

4 new division of wards in cities the number of
5 wards may be changed by vote of the city
6 council, passed with the assent of the mayor at
7 or prior to the making of such division; but the
8 number of wards shall never be less than seven.

1 Sect. 4. All meetings of the qualified voters
2 of the city for the purpose of voting at elections
3 and for other municipal or legal purposes shall
4 be called by warrants issued by order of the
5 board of aldermen, which shall be in such form
6 and be served and returned in such manner and
7 at such time as the council may by ordinance
8 direct.

1 Sect. 5. The municipal election shall take
2 place annually on the first Tuesday of Decem-
-3 ber, and the municipal year shall begin at ten
4 o’clock in the forenoon on the first Monday of
5 the following January, and continue until ten

in the forenoon of the first Monday in
7 January next succeeding.
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1 Sect. 6. At the municipal election the quali-
-2 tied voters shall in the several wards give in
3 their votes by ballot for mayor and for members
4 of the city council and of the school committee,
5 or for such of them as are to be elected, and the
6 person receiving the highest number of votes
7 for any office shall be deemed and declared to
8 be elected to such office; and whenever two or
9 more persons are to be elected to the same

10 office, the several persons, up to the number
11 required to be chosen, receiving the highest
12 number of votes shall be deemed and declared
18 to be elected.

1 Sect. 7. If it shall appear that there is no
2 choice of mayor, or if the person elected to that
3 office shall refuse to accept the office or shall
4 die before qualifying, or if a vacancy in the
5 office shall occur more than four months pre-
-6 vious to the expiration of the term of service of
7 a mayor, the board of aldermen shall forthwith
8 cause warrants to be issued for a new election,

9 and the same proceedings shall be had in all
10 respects as are hereinbefore provided for the
11 election of mayor; and such proceedings shall
12 be repeated until the election of a mayor is
13 completed. If the full number of members of
14 the city council then required to be chosen shall
15 not be elected at the annual municipal election,
16 or if a vacancy in the office of a member there-
-17 of shall occur more than four months previous
18 to the expiration of his term of office, the board
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19 of aldermen shall forthwith cause a new election
20 to be held as aforesaid to fill the vacancy. In
21 case a vacancy in the office of mayor or of a
22 member of the city council shall occur within
23 the four months previous to the expiration of
21 his term of office, the city council may, in its
25 discretion, order a new election to be held, as
26 aforesaid, to fill the vacancy.

1 Sect. 8. When no convenient wardroom for
2 holding the meetings of the qualified voters of a
3 ward can be had within the territorial limits of
4 such ward, the board of aldermen may, in the
5 warrant for calling a meeting of the qualified
6 voters of such ward, appoint and direct that the
7 meeting be held in some convenient place with-
-8 in the limits of an adjacent ward of the city;
9 and for such purpose the place so assigned shall

10 be deemed and taken to be a part of the ward
11 for which the election is held.
12 The city council shall provide suitable halls
13 for the caucuses and conventions of all political
14 parties recognized by law.

1 Sect. 9. General meetings of the qualified
2 voters of the city may from time to time be
3 held according to the right secured to the
4 people by the constitution of the Common-
-5 wealth; and such meetings may and, upon the
6 request in writing of fifty qualified voters, set-
-7 ting forth the purposes thereof, shall be called.
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1 Sect. 10. The city council shall be com-
posed of two branches, one of which shall be
called the board of aldermen and the other the
common council. The board of aldermen shall
be composed of seven members, who shall be
elected by and from the qualified voters of the
entire city. At the first municipal election
held under this act three aldermen shall be
elected who shall hold office for the municipal
year next succeeding their election, and four
aldermen shall be elected who shall hold office
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their election, and thereafter annually there
shall be elected for the term of two years as
many aldermen as may be necessary to fill the
vacancies occurring by reason of expiration of
terms of service. If in any year of a new divi-
sion of the city into wards the number of the
wards shall be changed, the terms of office of
all the aldermen shall expire at the end of the
municipal year in which the division is made,
and at the municipal election occurring in such
year, aldermen, as many in number as there
are new wards, shall be elected. The board of
aldermen so elected shall, directly after its
organization, so assign by lot the terras of the
respective members that the terms of one-half
of the members of the board, as near as may be,
shall expire each year thereafter; and thereafter
annually there shall be elected for the term of
two years as many aldermen as may be neces-
sary to fill the vacancies occurring by reason
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33 of expiration of terms of service. Two mem-

-34 bers of the common council shall be elected
35 annually by and from the qualified voters of
36 each ward, and the councilmen so elected shall
37 hold office for the municipal year next succeed-
-38 ing. No person shall be eligible for election
39 as common councilman unless he is, at the time
40 of his election, a resident of the ward from
41 which he is chosen; but a removal subsequently
42 to his election to another ward of the city shall
43 not disqualify such officer from discharging the
44 duties of his office during the remainder of the
45 term for which he was elected.

1 Sect. 11. The mayor elect and the mem-

-2 bers elect of the city council shall on the first
3 Monday in the January next succeding their
4 election, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, assem-
-5 ble together and be sworn to the faithful dis-
-6 charge of their duties. The oath may be
7 administered to the mayor by the city clerk or
8 by a judge of a court of record or by a justice
9 of the peace, and the oath may be administered

10 to the members of the city council by the
11 mayor or by the city clerk or by a justice of
12 the peace. In case of the absence of the
13 mayor-elect on the first Monday in January, or
14 if a mayor shall be subsequently elected, the
15 oath of office may at any time thereafter be
16 administered to him in the presence of the city
17 council; and at any time after the first Monday
18 in January the oath of office may be adminis-
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19 tered in the presence of either branch of the
20 city council to a member of such branch who
21 was absent on the first Monday in January or
22 who shall be subsequently elected. A certificate
23 that such oath has been taken by the mayor
24 shall be entered in the journal of both branches
25 of the city council, and in the journal of each
26 branch shall be entered a certificate that the
27 oath has been so taken by the members of that
28 branch.

1 Sect. 12. Directly after the oaths of office
2 have been administered, each branch of the
3 city council shall meet and organize by the
4 election by ballot of a president. The eldest
5 senior member of the common council present
6 shall preside until a president has been chosen.
7 The two branches shall, by concurrent vote,
8 elect by ballot a city clerk, who shall hold
9 office for the municipal year and xintil his

10 successor is elected and qualified. The city
11 clerk shall also be the clerk of the board of
12 aldermen; but in case of delay in the election
13 of the city clerk, or in case of a vacancy in the
14 office, the board of aldermen may elect a tem-
-15 porary clerk, who shall act as clerk of the
16 board until a city clerk is chosen and qualified.
17 The city clerk shall be sworn to the faithful
18 discharge of his duties, in the presence of the
19 board of aldermen, by the mayor or by a justice
20 of the peace. The common council shall elect
21 its own clerk, who shall be sworn to the faith-
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22 ful discharge of his duties, in the presence of
23 the council, by the president or by a justice of
24 the peace. Each clerk shall attend the sessions
25 of the branch for which he is elected, and shall
26 keep a record of its proceedings, and shall per-
-27 form such further service as such branch may
28 require. The president of the board of alder-
-29 men may be removed from office by the affirm-
-30 ative votes of two-thirds of all the members of
31 the said board. The city clerk may be removed
32 by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of all the
33 members of each branch of the city council
34 after due notice and hearing. The president
35 and clerk of the common council may each be
36 removed by the affirmative votes of two-thirds
37 of all the members of the common council.
38 In case of the temporary absence or disability
39 of the city clerk, the mayor may, with the con-

-40 sent of the board of aldermen, appoint a city
41 clerk pro tempore, who shall be duly sworn.
42 In case of a vacancy in the office, the same
43 shall be filled by concurrent vote of the two
44 branches. The two branches shall by ordi-
-45 nance provide for the election, by concurrent
46 vote, of a clerk of committees, and may so
47 provide for the election of a city messenger.

1 Sect. 13. Each branch of the city council
2 shall be the judge of the election and qualifica-
-3 tions of its own members, shall determine the
4 rules for its own proceedings, and may appoint
5 such assistant clerks and other officers as may
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6 be necessary for the proper conduct of its own
7 business.

1 Sect. IT. The mayor may at any time call
2 a special meeting of the city council or of either
3 branch thereof, by causing a written notice of
4 such meeting, containing a statement of the
5 subjects to be considered thereat, to be left at
6 the usual place of residence of each member at
7 least eight hours previous to the time appointed
8 for the meeting; and no other business shall be
9 transacted at such special meeting except by

10 unanimous consent of all present.

1 Sect. 15. In each branch of the city council
2 a majority of the whole number of members
3 provided to be elected shall constitute a quorum
4 for the transaction of business; but a smaller
5 number may adjourn from time to time. The
6 two branches shall sit separately for the trans-
-7 action of all business, and subsequent to the
8 day of organization they shall not both act on
9 the same day upon a matter involving the ap-

-10 proprlation or expenditure of money.

1 Sect. IG. The salary of the mayor is
2 hereby established at one thousand dollars for
3 each municipal year.

1 Sect. 17. All votes of the city council mak-
-2 ing appropriations or loans of money shall be
3 in itemized form, and when brought before the
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4 city council on recommendation of the mayor
5 no item of the appropriation or loan in excess

6 of the amount recommended by the mayor shall
7 be passed except by the affirmative votes of
8 two-thirds of the members of each branch
9 present and voting thereon.

1 Sect. 18. Either branch of the city council
2 may, by special vote, hold private sittings for
8 the consideration of candidates for election, and
4 the board of aldermen may likewise hold private
5 sittings for the consideration of nominations by
6 the mayor; but all other sittings shall be public,
7 and all votes on elections and on confirmation
8 of appointments by the mayor shall be taken in
9 public.

1 Sect. 19. No member of the city council
2 shall during the term for which he is elected
3 hold any other office or position, the salary or
4 compensation for which is payable from the city
5 treasury, nor shall he act as counsel or attorney
6 before the city council or before either branch
7 or any committee thereof.

] Sect. 20. Neither the mayor, members of
2 the city council, members of city boards or any
3 officer of the city shall directly or indirectly
4 contract with, or purchase from himself, or any
5 firm with which he is connected, supplies, ma-
il terials or labor, on account of or for use of the
7 city.
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1 Sect. 21. The city council shall have power
2 within said city to make and establish ordi-
-3 nances and to affix thereto penalties for the
4. violation thereof, as herein or by general law
5 provided, without the sanction of any court or
6 of any justice thereof. All ordinances so made
7 and established shall be forthwith published in
8 one or more newspapers designated by the
9 mayor, and they shall, unless they contain an

10 express provision for a later date, take effect at
11 the time of their approval by the mayor, or if a
12 penalty for their violation is provided, at the
18 expiration of thirty days from the day of such
14 approval; but a failure to so publish shall not
15 affect the validity of any ordinance.

1 Sect. 22. The city council shall, subject
2 always to the approval of the mayor, have ex-
-3 elusive authority and power to order by con-,
4 current vote the laying out, locating anew and
5 discontinuing of, and making of specific repairs
6 and alterations in, all streets and ways and all
7 highways within the limits of the city, and the
8 laying out of common sewers and public drains;
9 to assess the damages sustained thereby by any

10 person, and, except as herein otherwise pro-
-11 vided, to act in matters relating to such laying
12 out, locating anew, altering, discontinuing or
13 repairing; but in all such matters action shall
14 first be taken by the board of aldermen.
15 There shall be no appeal from the decision of
16 the city council in refusing to lay out, locate
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17 anew, alter, discontinue or order specific repairs
18 in any street, way or highway.
19 Any person agrieved by the action of the city
20 council in the assessment of his damages in any
21 case mentioned in this section shall have all the
22 rights and privileges now by law in similar
23 cases allowed in appeals from the doings of
24 selectmen.

1 Sect. 23. Except as herein otherwise pro-
-2 vided the city council shall in general have and
3 exercise by concurrent vote the legislative
4 powers of towns and of the inhabitants thereof,
5 and shall have all the powers and authority
6 given to city councils under the general laws
7 of the Commonwealth, and be subject to the
8 duties imposed on city councils; and the board
9 of aldermen shall have and exercise all the

10 powers, other than executive, given to select-
-11 men of towns, and to the board of aldermen of
12 the city of Marlborough under any special laws
18 heretofore passed with reference to said city of
14 Marlborough not inconsistent herewith, and
15 shall have all the powers and authority given to
16 boards of aldermen of cities and shall be sub-
-17 ject to the duties imposed upon such boards.

1 Sect. 24. The mayor shall be elected from
2 the qualified voters of the city, and shall hold
3 office for the municipal year next succeeding
4 his election and until his successor is elected
5 and qualified, except that when elected to fill a
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6 vacancy he shall hold office only for the unex-
-7 pired term and until his successor is elected and
8 qualified.

Sect. 25. The mayor shall be the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the city, and the executive
powers of the city shall be vested in him and
be exercised by him either personally or through
the several officers and boards in their respec-
tive departments, under his general supervision
and control.

1
2
3
4
5
6
v

The mayor may, by notice in writing, suspend
any person holding office by election by the city
council, or by appointment and confirmation by
the board of aldermen, from exercising the
duties of such office for a period not exceed-
ing ten days; and in such case shall, within
twenty-four hours thereafter, file in the office of
the city clerk written notice of such action and
of his reasons therefor. The city clerk shall
immediately cause written notice of such action
of the mayor to be sent by mail to the members
of the body charged with the election or con-
firmation, as the case may be, of incumbents of
such office.
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Such body shall, after written notice to the
person so suspended, give a hearing before the
expiration of such term of suspension upon the
reasons assigned for his suspension, at which
hearing he shall have opportunity to be heard.
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The mayor may, after such hearing, remove
such suspended officer from his office, provided

27
28
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29 two-thirds of all the members of such body
30 shall by vote taken by yeas and nays assent to
31 such removal.
32 The city council may remove from office any
33 person elected thereto by said body, after writ-
-34 ten notice and a hearing given to such person,
35 provided that two-thirds of all the members of
36 each branch of the city council, acting concur-

-37 rently, vote in favor of such removal, by a yea
38 and nay vote.

1 Sect. 26. The mayor shall communicate to
2 the city council such information and shall rec-
-3 ornmend such measures as in his judgment the
4 interest of the city shall require; shall cause
5 the laws, ordinances and orders for the govern-
-6 ment of the city to be enforced, and shall
7 secure an honest, efficient and economical con-
-8 duct of the executive and administrative busi-
-9 ness of the city and the harmonious and

10 concerted action of the different administrative
11 and executive departments.

1 Sect. 27. In case of a vacancy in the
2 office of mayor, or in case of his death, resig-
-3 nation or absence from the Commonwealth, or
4 of his inability from other cause to perform the
5 duties of his office, the president of the board
6 of aldermen shall, under the style of acting
7 mayor, exercise the powers and perform the
8 duties of mayor, except that he shall not, un-
-9 less authorized thereto in a special instance by
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10 the city council, make any permanent appoint-
-11 ment or removal from office; nor shall he,
12 unless such disability of the mayor has con-
-13 tinned at least ten days, or unless the office of
14 mayor has become vacant, have power to ap-
-15 prove or disapprove any ordinance, order,
16 resolution or vote of the city council.

1 Sect. 28. The mayor shall appoint, subject
2 to the confirmation or rejection of the board of
3 aldermen, all the officers of the city, except those
4 whose election or appointment is herein other-
-5 wise provided for. 570 such appointment made
6 by the mayor shall be acted upon by the board
7 of aldermen until the expiration of one week
8 from the time when the appointment is trans-
-9 mitted to the board, except by unanimous con-

10 sent.

1 Sect. 29. The mayor shall cause to be
2 kept a record of all his official acts, and for
3 that purpose and to aid him in his official
4 duties he may at any time require the aid of
5 any clerk regularly employed by the city.

1 Sect. 30. The mayor shall as often as once

2 in each month call together, for consultation
3 upon the affairs of the city, the heads of de-
-4 partments, who shall, whenever called upon,
5 furnish such information relative to their re-

-6 spective departments as he may request.

1 Sect. 31. The mayor shall, prior to the first
2 day of March in each year, cause to be made to
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3 him by the heads of departments, and by all
1 other officers and boards having authority to

5 expend money, detailed estimates of the amounts
6 deemed by them to be necessary for their
7 respective departments for the financial year,
8 which shall begin on the first day of January ;

9 and he shall, not later than the first week in
10 March, transmit such estimates to the city
11 council, recommending appropriations for each
12 department or purpose, as he shall deem neces-
-13 sary therefor.

1 Sect. 33. ]No sum appropriated for a spe-
-2 cific purpose shall be expended for any other
3 purpose, and no expenditure shall be made and
4 no liability incurred by or in behalf of the city,
5 until the city council has duly voted an appro-
(3 priation sufficient to meet such expenditure
7 or liability, together with all prior unpaid lia-
-8 bilities which are payable therefrom, unless by
9 authority of the city council first obtained;

10 except that, after the expiration of the financial
11 year and before the making of the regular
12 annual appropriations, liabilities payable out of
13 a regular appropriation may be incurred to an
11 amount not exceeding one-fourth of the total
15 of the appropriation made for similar purposes
1G in the preceding year.

1 Sect. 33. The mayor shall annually require
2 all boards and officers intrusted with the receipt
3 and expenditure of public money, and with the
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4 care and custody of public property, to mabe
5 particular and detailed statements thereof, and
6 shall cause such statements to be published for
7 the information of the citizens.

1 Sect. 34. There shall be the following
2 administrative officers, who shall perform the
8 duties by law prescribed for them respectively,

and such further duties not inconsistent with
5 the nature of their respective offices and with
6 general laws as the city council may prescribe:
7 first, a city treasurer; second, a city collector
8 third, a city auditor; fourth, a city solicitor
9 fifth, a city physician; sixth, a city engineer

10 Each of said officers shall be elected annually
11 in the month of January by concurrent vote of
12 both branches of the city council and shall
13 hold office for the term of one year. Seventh,
14 a board of assessors to consist of three persons
15 eighth, a board of overseers of the poor to
16 consist of three persons; ninth, a board of
17 health to consist of three persons, one of whom
18 shall be ex officio the city physician. Members
19 of said boards shall be elected respectively by
20 concurrent vote of both branches of the city

21 council for the term of three years, one member
22 of each of said boards to be elected annually in
23 the month of January as the respective terms
24 of the present incumbents of said offices ex-
25 pire; excepting the city physician, who shall be
26 elected annually in the month of January to
27 serve for the term of one year. Vacancies
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28 occurring in any of said boards or offices may
29 be filled by the city council by concurrent vote
30 at any time, for the unexpired term. Tenth,
31 a board of public works to consist of three
32 persons, who shall be appointed in the month
33 of January by the mayor and confirmed by the
34 board of aldermen; of the members of said
35 board first appointed, one shall be appointed
3(3 for the term of three years, one for two years,
37 and one for one year, and thereafter one
38 member shall be appointed annually in the
39 month of January for the term of three years.
40 The mayor shall designate the chairman of said
41 board. Vacancies occurring in said board may
42 be filled by the mayor and aldermen at any
43 time for the unexpired terra, in the same
44 manner as original appointments are made to
45 said office.
46 The respective terms of the foregoing offices
47 and members shall begin on the first Monday
48 of February in the year of their election or
49 appointment, respectively, and they shall hold
50 office until their successors are duly elected
51 or appointed and qualified.

1 Sect. 35. Said board of public works shall
2 have and exercise the powers of surveyors of
3 highways, and shall also have charge of the
4 construction, maintenance and repair of all
5 streets, highways and other ways, and of all
6 sidewalks, bridges and sewers, sewerage works
7 and drains and waterways
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8 jSTo department of said city, and no corpora-
-9 tion or person shall at any time open, dig up,

10 otherwise obstruct any street, highway, way or
11 sidewalk in the city, or lay pipes or erect or
12 maintain poles or any other structure within
13 the location of any such street, highway, way
11 or sidewalk, except by order of the city council,
15 without the consent of said board in writing
16 previously obtained. Said board may appor-
-17 tion and delegate its various powers and duties
18 among sub-departments or divisions, each of
19 which may be in charge of a superintendent or
20 foreman, who shall be appointed and may be
21 removed by said board.

1 Sect. 36. Said board of public works shall,
2 from time to time as the city council shall
3 direct, cause to be made under its direction
4 plans of such territory or sections of land in
5 said city as said city council shall direct, show-
-6 ing thereon existing water courses and valleys
7 and the location, grades and the required scc-
-8 tions or carrying capacity of such water courses
9 so far as may be necessar}? for the complete

10 and proper carrying of the estimated quantity
11 of water that should be provided for through
12 said valleys and water courses, and also the
13 width or amount of land necessary to be
11 entered upon for the proper construction and
15 maintenance of drains or waterways to be
16 used therefor; said plans shall also show such
17 existing buildings, streets, property lines and
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18 other data as may be required for the proper
19 determination of such location indicated; but
20 inaccuracies and omission of such informa-
-21 tion shall not render such plans invalid. No
22 person or corporation shall enter any drain
23 or sewer into any such water course nor con-
-24 duct any sewerage or drainage matter or pol-
-25 lution of any kind therein, nor into any water
26 course, channel or stream, natural or artificial,
27 connected therewith, and shall not injure,
28 destroy, divert or obstruct any such water
29 course

1 Sect. 37. Said board of public works shall
2 from time to time, as directed by the city
3 council, cause plans to be made of such por-
-4 tions of the city as said city council shall
5 direct, showing thereon the location of exist-
-6 ing streets, ways and parks, and all such
7 streets, ways and parks, whether already laid
8 out or not, as said board of public works
9 shall be of the opinion the present or future

10 necessity of the city shall require within the
11 territory upon said plans, showing clearly the
12 direction, width, grade and boundary lines of
13 such streets, ways and parks. The comple-
-14 tion and filing as herein provided of any such
15 plan shall define the location for streets, ways
16 and parks in the portion covered by said
17 iilan. No street or way shall hereafter be
18 laid out by the city coun
19 eluded in said plans, except in ac
20 with streets and ways as laid out th
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Sect. 38. Before making any plan as
herein provided, said board of public works
shall after due notice to all parties interested
give a bearing; and after the making of said
plan and before adopting and recording the
same, shall give a like notice and shall keep
said plan open to public inspection for two
months after the first notice of said second
hearing and before the date thereof. Notice
shall be given of each such,hearing and the
placing of each such plan open to public in-
spection in at least two newspapers published
in said city once a week for three successive
weeks before the hearing or placing of said
plan open to public inspection. Said plan
after said hearings and after being kept open
to public inspection as herein provided, and
after such alterations shall have been made
thereon as may be deemed necessary by said
board, shall be marked as made under the
provisions of this act, be signed and approved
by a majority of said board of public works,
and be filed in the office of the city engineer,
and the date of the filing be written thereon
and attested by said city engineer. Every
plan so signed and attested shall be prima
facie evidence that said plan and all data
made thereon are under the authority of and
in accordance with the provisions of this act.

Every such plan may be amended, anulled
r repealed after like notices, hearings and

proceedings as for adopting the same either
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33 by said board of public works or by the city
34 council.

1 Sect. 39. Said board of public works may
2 enter into and upon any land so far as it deems
3 necessary to carry out the provisions of this
4 act, and make such examinations and surveys

5 as it deems necessary. Any person injured in
3 his property by acts done under the provisions

7 of this section shall be entitled to damages

8 therefor, to be determined in the manner pro-
9 vided for determining and paying damages sus

led in laying out streets and ways in said
11 city. The preceding sections, thirty-five to

ic inclusive, shall not be construed to
iny taking or condemnation of land

4 or rights in, or appertaining to land, or any
15 water rights or easements

eot. 40. Said city may from time to time
2 make ordinances for the purpose of enforcing
3 and carrying out the provo ana carrying out tne provisions ot sections

4 thirty-five to forty inclusive of this act, and
5 affix penalties thereto not exeeding fifty dol-
6 lars for each offence.

r. 41. The city council may from time
2 to time, subject to the provisions of this act and
3 in accordance with general laws, if they exist
4 in any particular case, provide by ordinance for

5 the establishment of additional boards and other
G officers, for the control and care of public parks
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public grounds and cemeteries, and for other
municipal purposes ; may determine the num-
ber and duties and terms of office of the incum-
bents of such boards and offices, and for such
purposes may delegate to such boards and offi-
ces the administrative powers given by general
laws to city councils and boards of aldermen.
The city council may likewise from time to time
consolidate boards and offices now or hereafter
established under the provisions of this act, and
may separate and divide the powers and duties
of such boards and offices, and may transfer
such powers and duties to other boards and
offices now or hereafter established under the
provisions of this act, may increase the number
of persons constituting cither of the boards
above specified, and when such increase has
been made may subsequently diminish the num-
ber, may increase or diminish the number of

i

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
1G
17
18
19
20
21
9.0.

23
24

25
persons who shall perform the duties of an
office or board now or hereafter established as

above provided, and may abolish an office or
board so hereafter established.

26
27
28

29
The members of all boards and offices pro-

vided for in this section shall be appointed by
the mayor and confirmed by the board of alder-

30
31
to

33 men.
34 The term of every administrative officer and
35 of members of every administrative board, not
36 otherwise provided for, shall begin on the first
37 Monday of February in each year, and shall
38 continue for one year, unless the city council
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39 by ordinance shall otherwise determine; and
40 every such officer or member shall continue to
41 hold office until his successor is duly appointed
42 or elected and qualified. Nothing in this sec-

-43 tion shall be construed to prevent the appoint-
-44 ment or election of any such officer or member
45 at any time to serve during the remainder of
46 the prescribed term.

1 Sect. 42. All administrative officers shall
2 be sworn to the faithful discharge of their re-

-3 spcctive duties, and certificates of their oaths
4 shall be made and kept in the office of the city
5 clerk ; and all such boards and other officers
6 shall keep a record of their official transac-
-7 tions, and such record shall be open to public
8 inspection.

1 Sect. 43. The city council shall require the
2 city treasurer, the city collector, the city clerk,
3 and may require all other officers who are in-
-4 trusted with the receipt, care or disbursement
5 of money, to give bonds, with such security as
G it shall deem proper, for the faithful discharge
7 of their respective duties.

1 Sect. 44. The administrative boards and
2 officers above specified and every administra-
3 tive board and officer hereafter established by

r the provisions of thisundr

harge of a departmc)

6 shall have the power, except as herein ot
7 wise provided, to appoint and employ, and t
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8 discharge and remove all subordinate officers
0 clerks and assistants, in their respective do

10 partments; and they shall kee a record, sub-
-11 ject to inspection of all so appointed and
12 employed, and of all discharged and removed,
13 and in case of discharge and removal, of the
14 grounds therefor.

1 Sect. 45. The several administrative hoards
2 and officers having charge of departments shall,
3 within their respective departments, employ all
4 labor, make and execute all necessary contracts,
5 purchase all materials and supplies, have the
G entire care, custody and management of all
7 public works, institutions, buildings and other
8 propert}7

, and shall in general have the im-
-9 mediate direction and control of all executive

10 and administrative business; and they shall at
11 all times be accountable for the proper discharge
12 of their duties to the mayor as the chief
13 executive officer of the city. All contracts
14 made in behalf of the city in which the amount
15 involved exceeds three hundred dollars, in
16 order to be valid, shall be approved in writing
17 by the mayor; and except as herein otherwise
18 provided, or by law required, no expenditure
19 shall be made or liability incurred for any pur-
-20 pose beyond the appropriations previously made
21 therefor.

1 Sect. 40. The city council shall establish a
2 police department, to consist of a city marshal
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3 or chief of police and as many regular police
4 officers as it may from time to time decide.
5 The city marshal or chief of police shall be
C appointed annually for the term of one year
7 and until his successor is appointed and quali-
-8 tied. All regular police officers shall serve

9 during' good behavior and until removed for
10 cause after due notice and hearing. Such num-
11 her of special police officers and of constables
12 as the city council may from time to time decide
13 shall also be appointed.

1 Skct. 47. The city council shall establish a
2 fire department and provide for the appointment

f a chief engineer and of such other members
t may from time to time4 of tl tment as

5 determine

1 Sect. 48. The city council shall elect by
2 concurrent vote a board of water commission-
3 ers, to consist of three persons, to serve for
4 three years, one to be elected in January in

ich year as the respective terms of office of
6 the present incumbents expire and one eachus ex

7 year thereafter
8 The mayor shall d ignate the chairman of
9 said board. Said board may appoint and re-

10 move a superintendent of water works and
11 water registrar, and may fix the salaries of said
12 officer
13 Said board shall exercise such j
14 perform such duties in relation to the

id
watc
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15 works and water supply as the city council
1G shall by ordinance prescribe and by order direct,
17 and, in the absence of such ordinance or order,
18 said board shall have and exercise the powers
19 and duties intrusted to the water commissioners
20 of the city of Marlborough by existing law.
21 The city council may by ordinance abolish said
22 board and in like manner may provide that any
23 or all said powers and duties shall be vested in
21 the board of public works, or in any other board
25 established under the provisions of this act.
26 Vacancies occurring in said board may be
27 filled by the city council by concurrent vote at
28 any time.

1 Sect. 19. The city council shall elect by

2 concurrent vote nine persons to be trustees of
3 the public library to serve for three years, three
4 to be elected in January in each year as the
5 respective terms of oflice of the existing library
6 committee expire, and three each year there-
-7 after. The present incumbents of the library
8 committee shall continue to hold their said
9 offices until the expiration of their respective

10 terms as provided in this act under the name
11 of the trustees of the public library. Vacancies
12 occurring in said board may be filled by the
13 city council by concurrent vote at any time.
14 Said trustees shall have the management and
15 control of the public library of said city of
10 Marlborough and the expenditure of all moneys
17 which may be appropriated by said city for
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]8 said library, and of all moneys which may come
19 into the possession of said city for the benefit
20 of said library, and may employ such assistants
21 as they shall deem necessary and establish their
22 rate of compensation.

1 Sect. 50. Every administrative board,
2 through its chairman, and every officer having
3 charge of a department, shall at the request of
4 either branch of the city council appear before
5 it and give such information as it may require
G in relation to any matter, act or thing con-
-7 nected with the discharge of the duties of such
8 board or office; and when so requested to ap-
-9 pear, the officer who appears shall have the

10 right to speak upon all matters under consid-
-11 eration relating to his department.

1 Sect. 51. The city council shall establish
2 by ordinance the salary or compensation of
3 every officer except the mayor and except as

4 herein otherwise provided; but after the first
5 municipal year under this act no ordinance
6 changing any such salary or compensation shall
7 take effect until the municipal year succeeding
8 that in which the ordinance is passed.

1 Sect. 52. The management and control of
2 the public schools of the city shall be vested in a
3 school committee consisting of seven members,
4 who shall be elected, one from each ward, by and
5 from the qualified voters of the entire city, and
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6 shall serve without compensation for the terra
7 of three years, and shall be elected as follows:
8 at the first annual municipal election held under
9 this act and at the annual municipal election

10 occurring in every succeeding year thereafter,
11 there shall he elected as many members of the
12 school committee as may be necessary to fill
13 the vacancies occurring in said board by reason
14 of expiration of terms of service in the munici-
-15 pal year in which such election occurs.
16 The mayor shall be the presiding officer of
17 said board, but shall not have the right to vote.

1 Sect. 53. In case of a vacancy in the office
2 of a member of the school committee, the mayor
3 shall call a joint convention of the city council
4 and of the school committee, at which the
5 mayor shall preside; and such vacancy shall,by
6 vote of a majority of all the members of the two
7 bodies, be filled by the election of a member to
8 serve until the end of the municipal year in
9 which the warrant for the next annual munici-

10 pal election shall be issued; and at such elec-
-11 tion the further vacancy, if any, shall be filled
12 for the remainder of the unexpired term in the
13 same manner as the member whose office is
14 vacant is elected.

1 Sect. 54, The school committee shall meet
2 on the first Monday in January in each year,
3 and organize by the election by ballot of one
4 of its members as chairman, who shall preside
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in the absence of the mayor, and by the elec-
tion of a clerk. The committee shall be the
judge of the election and qualification of its
members and shall determine the rules for its
proceedings. A majority of the whole number
provided to be elected shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business, but a smaller
number may adjourn from time to time.

t>

6

8
9

10
11
12

Sect. 55. The school committee shall elect
a superintendent of schools, but not one of
their board, and may appoint such other subor-
dinate officers and assistants as it may deem
necessary for the proper discharge of its duties
and the conduct of its business; shall define
their terms of service and duties and fix their
compensation, and may remove and discharge
them at pleasure.

1
o

o

4
o

6
t

8
9

Sect. 56. The school committee, in addition
to the exercise of the powers and the discharge
of the duties imposed by law upon school com-

1
o

<5

mittees, shall, subject to the approval of the4
mayor and to the provisions of the three fol-
lowing sections, have full power and authority
to select and purchase lands for school pur-
poses, to determine the plans of all school
buildings to be erected, to order all additions,
alterations and repairs to school buildings, and
to provide, when necessary, temporary accom-

)

6
t

K

9
10
II
12 modations for school purposes, and shall super-

vise and direct the making 1 of all additions13
14 alterations and repairs to school building

i
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1 Sect. 57. The school committee shall in the
2 month of January in each year submit to the
3 mayor an estimate in detail of the amount
4 deemed by it necessary to expend for its pur-
-5 poses during the succeeding financial year; and
G the mayor shall transmit the same, with the
7 estimates of the departments, to the city coun-
-8 cil, and shall recommend such appropriations as
9 he shall deem necessary.

1 Sect. 58. Unless thereto required by law
the school committee shall cause no liability to

3 be incurred and no expenditure to be made for
4 any purpose beyond the specific appropriation
5 which may be made therefor by the city council,
G except that after the expiration of the financial
7 year, and before the making of the regular an-

-8 nual appropriations, liabilities payable out of a

9 regular appropriation may be incurred to an
10 amount not exceeding one-fourth of the total of
11 appropriation made for similar purposes in the
12 preceding year.

1 Sect. 59. All orders, resolutions and votes
2 of the school committee which involve the ex-

-3 penditure of money shall be presented to the
4 mayor for his approval in writing; and thcre-
-5 upon the same proceedings shall be had as are
G provided by law in relation to similar orders,
7 resolutions and votes of a city council.

1 Sect. GO. The general laws relating to the
2 municipal indebtedness of cities, not incon-
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3 sistent with special laws heretofore passed with
4 reference to the city of Marlborough, the gen-
-5 eral laws requiring the approval of the mayor
6 to the doings of a city council or of either
7 branch thereof, and relative to the exercise of
8 the veto power by the mayor of a city, and the
9 provisions of chapter three hundred and twenty

10 of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
11 eighty-four, and all acts in amendment thereof
12 and in addition thereto, shall have full force,
13 application and effect in said city.

1 Sect. 61.' All general laws in force in the
2 city of Marlborough when this act shall be
3 accepted as herein provided, and all special
4 laws heretofore passed with reference to said
5 city of Marlborough not inconsistent with the
6 provisions hereof, and which shall then be in
7 force therein, shall, until altered, amended or

8 repealed, continue in force in the said city
9 of Marlborough.

1 Sect. 62. The person holding the office of
2 mayor and members of the city council in said
3 city at the time when this act takes effect and
4 becomes of force therein, as herein provided,
5 shall continue to hold such office until the or-
6 ganization of the city government hereby
7 authorized shall b( effected, and until their

•hosen and qualified; all8 successors shall be
9 other persons holding office in said city at said

10 time, whether by election by the voters, election
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11 by the city council or by appointment and con-
-12 firraation by the board of aldermen, shall con-
-13 tinue to hold such office until the expiration of
14 the respective terras for which said incumbents
15 were elected or appointed and until their suc-
-16 cessors are elected or appointed or confirmed
17 and qualified, except as otherwise provided in
18 this act.
19 Every person elected or appointed to office
20 under the provisions of this act shall serve,
21 except as herein otherwise provided for, the
22 term for which he was elected or appointed,
23 and until his successor is appointed and con-
-24 firmed and qualified according to law.

1 Sect. 63. IST) suits, prosecutions or other
2 legal proceedings in which said city is a party,
3 pending at the time when this act takes effect
4 in said city, and no rights then already accrued
5 or penalties or forfeitures incurred under any
6 such proceedings, shall be affected or impaired
7 by the taking effect of this act, and all ordi-
-8 nances of said city shall continue in force until
9 repealed or superseded.

1 Sect. 64. Trust funds now or hereafter
2 given to or held by said city shall be received,
3 held and administered by the city council of
4 the city, and trust funds now or hereafter given
5 to or held by designated officers of the city
6 shall be received, held or administered by the
7 mayor or by other officers of the said city
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8 having powers corresponding to those of the
9 officers who formerly held and administered

10 such funds.

1 Sect. 65. The board of aldermen shall
2 notify of their election the persons elected at
3 the first election under this act, and shall pro-
4 vide and appoint a place for the first assembling
sof the ma}? or and the city council, and for the
6 meeting of the city council on the first Monday
7 in the January next ensuing; and shall, by
8 written notices left at their respective places
9 of residence at least twenty-four hours prior

10 to such assembling, notify thereof the mayor
11 elect and the members elect of the city council,
12 who shall proceed to organize and carry into
13 effect the provisions of this act, which shall
14 then have full force and effect.

1 Sect. 66. A Meeting of citizens entitled to
2 vote in all wards shall be called for the purpose
3 of submitting the question of the acceptance
4 of this act to the legal voters of said city at
5 any time after the passage hereof, except in
6 the months of November and December. At
7 such meetings the polls shall be open not less
8 than eight hours and the vote taken by ballot,
9 in accordance with the provisions of chapter

10 four hundred and twenty-three of the acts of
11 the year eighteen hundred and ninety, and of
12 all other acts relating to city elections, so far
13 as the same shall be applicable, in answer to
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14 the question, “ Shall an act passed by the gen-
-15 eral court in the year eighteen hundred and
16 ninety-five, entitled £An Act to revise the charter
17 of the city of Marlborough,’ be accepted?”;
18 and tbe affirmative votes of the majority of the
19 voters present and voting thereon shall be re-

-20 quired for its acceptance. If at the meetings
21 so called this act shall fail to be thus accepted,
22 it may at the expiration of one year from any
23 such previous meetings be again thus submitted
21 for acceptance, but not after the period of three
25 years from the passage hereof.

1 Sect. 67. This act, or any part thereof,
2 shall not be altered or amended without having
3 such alteration or amendment first approved by
4 the affirmative vote of a majority of the voters
5 of the whole city present and voting at any
6 legal election.

1 Sect. 68. So much of this act as authorizes
2 the submission of the question of its acceptance
3 to the legal voters of said city shall take effect
4 upon its passage, but it shall not take further
5 effect unless accepted by the legal voters of
6 said city as herein prescribed.


